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Hello Xi’an!

A

fter grinding it out during production week, I
noticed a common thread that links our articles and I, Tim King, emperor of Xianease, do
declare that this is the Myriad Issue. According to the
Oxford English Dictionary, “myriad” is an adjective
that means “countless or extremely great in number.” Of the myriad ways to describe many, myriad is
the most myriad. Myriad writers have written myriad
words and now that myriad copies of this issue have
been sent out to myriad locations around the city,
myriad people can read the myriad articles printed
on our myriad pages as they wait out the myriad
days, hours, minutes and seconds until 2019, at
which point if we’re not careful it might be the Year
of the Myriad. Regardless, this year I’ve had myriad
conversations with myriad readers and myriad fans
and the myriad memories I have from those myriad
interactions will stay with me all the myriad years of
the rest of my life, and I have myriad feelings, especially excitement for the myriad good times we’re
going to have together next year. If you couldn’t tell,
myriad is a very good word.
Myriad.
-Tim King
Editor-in-Chief
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Tim King tim.king@xianease.com

Designer / Editor 美术设计
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Kiana Duncan
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December Calendar

December

Dec 8

Dec 15-21

Monoprints From Rubbish Concert
SCREAMING SAVIOR
Every Wednesday from

Concert

Time: 3:00pm-6:00pm
Location: AfterParty (阿福的公园)
Address: TangYan NanLu (South Street)
BLDG No.3, 9F.

女性第一励志大戏*英文版
音乐剧《乱世佳人》

Dec 19 - Jan16

高新区唐延南路11号3号楼1单元10953

东去冬归 —— 惊叫基督
2018年度巡演

Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club (光音拾陆
原创音乐俱乐部)
Address: No.18, Gaoxin 1 Road, Gaoxin
District
高新区高新一路18号（高新创业咖啡街
区/高新一路与光华十字口西南角）

Tickets: 60/80RMB

Dec 8
Concert

Cloud Temperature
-ICE Nova
冰块先生 2018全新专辑
《云层温度》全国巡演
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: AfterParty (阿福的公园)
Address: No.55, Zhubashi Street, Huan
Beilin District.
碑林区竹笆市街55号 阿福的公园

Dec 9
Concert

SPARROW
江小白“新大陆”布瑞吉
Bridge x K ELEVEN 巡演
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.

The English Musical
< Gone With The Wind >

Time: 2:30pm/7:30pm
Location: Shaanxi Performing Arts
Center-Opera House (陕西大剧院-歌
剧厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 80~1080RMB

Dec 16

Concert

SECOND-HAND ROSES
二手玫瑰-2018“我要开
花”全国巡演

新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qu Jiang Chuang Yi Gu,
No.3369, Yan Xiang Road, Yanta District.

Tickets: 199RMB

雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 199/249RMB

Tickets: 100/150/170RMB
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Dec 25

Dec 31

Concert

teenage riot vol.5
“年轻的血” Vol.5 圣诞
特别活动

Concert

Pillow fight
2018-2019西安跨年倒计时
重磅活动-超级枕头大战

Time: 8:30pm-11:00pm
Location: Wu Qiong Livehouse
(无穹俱乐部)
Address: 1F, Wen Chang Gate, Antiquec
Market, No.19 Bai Shu Lin Street, Beilin
District.
碑林区城内柏树林大街19号文昌门古玩
城(西安玺韵假日大酒店西)一层

Time: 8:30pm-Midnight
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.

December

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad

碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Tickets: 98/188RMB

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

Tickets: FREE

December Mon/Sat
Hash House
Harriers
Hash Run
Time: 3:00pm (Monday 10th)

Full Moon Run

Time: 7:00pm (Saturday 22nd)

Dec 25-27
Concert

THE RIVER DANCEHEARTBEAT OF HOME

大河之舞Ⅱ舞起狂澜
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Shaanxi Performing Arts
Center-Opera House (陕西大剧院-歌
剧厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180~1280RMB

Jan 4/5
Concert
【首届西安国际舞蹈节】
帕科·佩纳弗拉明戈舞团
《节奏大师》
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Shaanxi Performing Arts
Center-Opera House (陕西大剧院-歌
剧厅)
Address: Yan Nan Yi Road, Qujiang.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180~680RMB

Want to join the world-famous
Xi’an Hash Run? Save these dates
and be sure to follow
our WeChat account
to find out where the
runs will be held!

December Every Sun/Sat
Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Thai Food Show
太食獸泰式茶餐厅
Article By David Lee

Glorious Block (Gao Xin Da Du Hui),
Keji Road.
科技路高新大都荟

(029) 8885 5577
11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

150RMB

T

his restaurant is simply incredible.

Part of a gleaming new plaza in
Gaoxin, this Thai restaurant impresses at every step. With its elegant take
on classic Thai dishes and reasonable prices, I cannot recommend this place highly
enough.

Pros:

Some of the best food in Xi’an, English
menus and service, price
Cons:

None
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The building looks absolutely beautiful, even
from the outside where the monochromatic
gray prism is lit up to reveal the emblazoned
restaurant name. The interior is incredibly
warm and wooden but unmistakably modern. There are knick-knacks and old memorabilia placed all over the restaurant that
give it a very lived-in vibe without feeling
cluttered or busy. It is sophisticated without
being the least bit pretentious.
As with any good restaurant, the experience
is structured around the food. The consistency was remarkable. I was lucky enough to
taste a very large assortment of dishes, from
the mango sticky rice and various curries to
salads and fried potatoes. The dishes might
look simple at first but there are incredibly
rich and complex flavors. For example, there
was one dish that simply looked like sliced
apples on a plate. As soon as I ate it I quickly

realized it was a symphony of cumin, fish
sauce, apples, olives and who knows what
else that worked perfectly together. Or the
sandwich that looked like the premade PB&J
sandwiches I had in elementary school with
the crusts cut off. But when I bit in, it was an
odorless durian jam.
Although you cannot go wrong with any
dish, there were certainly a couple standouts. The salt encrusted whole fish comes
sealed in a rock salt casing and is peeled
open tableside. It was the most tender meat
I might ever have had and goes perfectly
with the accompanying green chili sauce.
The red curry is a Thai classic done perfectly
and should be on every table at the restaurant. The coconut jelly pudding served in banana leaves was the perfect cap to the meal
alongside a draft Singha beer.
During my time in Xi’an, I’ve been lucky
enough to go to more than my fair share
of nice restaurants. In the city’s increasingly
crowded fine dining space, Thai Food Show
manages to feel special. Not only is Thai
food itself a treat, but the atmosphere and
the ease of the experience leaves it in your
memory and makes it worth repeat visits.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Amazon International Buffet
亚马逊风情自助餐厅
Article By Stuart Allen

4F-001, Hua Qing Square, Northeast
Corner of Yanta North Road and You Yi
East Road Intersection, Beilin District.
碑林区雁塔北路与友谊东路交
界处东北角华清广场4F-001号

(029) 8525 2540
11:30am - 2:00pm
5:00am - 9:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

94RMB

O

n the cross roads of Youyi Dong
Lu and Yanta Bei Lu, near to the
Lijiacun Wanda Plaza, they’ve just
finished building a new shopping mall. It’s
in a handy spot right nearby the new Lijiacun station on Line 4. I regularly go past this
spot and have been watching the mall go
through its finishing touches, and it looks
really good.
On the outside, I looked up and saw this
friendly green logo of a red bearded guy
drinking a beer with “Amazon International
Buffet” around the logo. The words “International Buffet” and ”beer” were enough to
grab my attention and I headed up to the
4th floor of the mall to check it out and, boy,
am I pleased I did!

Pros:

Huge buffet, fantastic roasted meats,
free Haagen-Dazs ice cream!
Cons:

Didn’t have English next to all the foods,
so I was unsure of what some items
were. Beers were room temperature. I
was told that these would both get fixed,
so should be good to go!
Stuart Allen is a well-known materials
writer and blogger for English teachers
and schools in China and is a long-term
resident in Xi’an.
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Upon going into the restaurant, we were
hit with myriad colours from their Amazon
theme and the amazing buffets on offer.
Although the restaurant is called “Amazon
International Buffet,” I’m pretty sure that the
designers got things a bit mixed up, because
among the leafy vines from the ceiling, macaws and other rain forest-like stuff, some
Chinese umbrellas somehow found themselves lodged in the trees, the placemats
had Native American Indians on them and
the logo has a cartoon guy who looks like a
fighting Irishman, but is wearing German lederhosen! The crossed wires just add to the
fun though, and the restaurant is colourful
and vibrant.
The buffet itself is extensive and is split into
different areas suiting all tastes. Coming in,

you hit the seafood area with sushi, prawns,
shellfish, crab and loads of other wonders
of the sea. Moving on, you’ve got a fine
selection of different fruits and salads and
a Chinese buffet to suit local appetites. Past
some areas of seating you have another buffet area of various hot dishes. Moving to the
end, I actually realised that the restaurant is
twice the size that I originally thought, as it’s
in a large L-shape. Around the corner was
even more selection, including fish and different meats. Opposite was an area for those
with a sweet-tooth, with cakes and HaagenDazs ice cream. Right at the very end was
perhaps the crème-de-la-crème, with an
area to fry steak for you on the spot and a
traditional wood oven to roast fine meats,
which you could order there, or would be
brought round to table in the old Brazilian
way, oh, and did I forget to mention that
beer and wine are free flow? I’m in heaven!
The service was excellent and every effort
was made to ensure we were well lookedafter. A few pointers I suggested were that
beers needed to be cold (I explained that foreigners prefer drinking cold beer, no matter
the temperature outside) and that some of
the labels for food needed to be dual language, but aside from this, an absolutely
fantastic experience and I will be back for
sure!
The cost of the lunch buffet is 109RMB per
person and the dinner buffet is 129RMB per
person. Both buffets are identical, so you’ll
get more bang for your buck by going at
lunchtime. Enjoy!

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
Article By Ji Kai Rui

East of Wanda One, Keji 7 Road and
Gaoxin Road Intersection, Gaoxin
District.
高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

173-8918-4652
5:00pm - 1:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

120RMB

D

own in the southern end of Gaoxin on Keji 7th road is an absolute
gem of a craft brewery called Red
Chairman. Don’t be fooled (like I was) by the
Chinese name Zhuque Gate and assume this
place is actually at Zhuque Gate, as it is not.
Despite the strange choice of name, a lot of
planning clearly went into Red Chairman,
and it shows in the quality of food and beer
as well as the decor.

Pros:

Beer. Food. Beer.
Cons:

May be a bit far for some

Ji is a singer, maker of Ejuice, and lover of
all things drinkable. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The place is tastefully decked out in red and
black, managing to be stylish without any of
the gaudiness that can often take over local businesses. The entire design from the
seating to the stainless steel wall of taps to
the giant stained glass mural wall all give
the place a modern, clean, and comfortable
look that comes across as very classy.
The brewmaster here clearly knows his
business. They have a wide selection of
self-brewed selections, and all 7 that I tried
were excellent. The “Red Chairman Bubbly Wheat” is refreshing and crisp, with a
slight hint of apple tartness on the aftertaste
that almost made it feel like a dry cider. The
“Blossoms and Willows Under Rosy Clouds
Amber Ale” has a warm and full-bodied

flavor completely at odds with the fanciful
name. The “Luntai Chocolate Milk Stout,”
with an ABV of 6.1, was my favorite of the
night, with a good rich chocolate flavor and
very little bitterness on the aftertaste, despite
claiming an IBU of 30.
The food here, simply put, is done right.
They have a mix of western and local offerings, and everything I tried was done well.
The roast chicken was tender and flavorful, and the little baked potato balls on the
side were an interesting deviation from the
standard French fry. They also had an excellent Spicy Beef Rice Crust Wrap, which is basically a small burrito. The flavor was excellent, and the addition of little bits of the local
guoba inside gave it a great crunch. The only
real disappointment was the BBQ skewers,
which were a little bit on the dry side.
Red Chairman is a bit off the beaten path in
terms of location, but it is definitely worth
the trip. A cool vibe, food and beer on par
with any brewpub in the city, and decent
prices all make Red Chairman an excellent
addition to the ever-growing Xi’an brewpub
scene.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Barn
谷仓
Article By Ji Kai Rui

B1, Liu Yuan, Outside South Gate, East
of Huang Cheng South Road.
环城南路西段南门榴园负一层东
北角 (桂mototo旁)

(029) 8935 1585
5:00pm - 3:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

122RMB

C

onveniently located just outside
South Gate, Barn is the newest
entry into the Xi’an cocktail scene,
and it puts enough of a twist on the standard formula to really stand out from the
pack. Coming from the same group who
brought us Mototo, I was worried that Barn
would be the same as a lot of the new cocktail bars in town: nice decor, high prices and
uninspired drinks. However, I quickly came
to realize that Barn has a secret weapon in
their excellent bartender, Arman.

Pros:

Original cocktails, price (still expensive,
but better than some)
Cons:

Quality varies between bartenders

Ji is a singer, maker of Ejuice, and lover of
all things drinkable. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Originally from Taiwan, Arman has studied
mixology in both Shanghai and Japan, and
this experience shows in the way he crafts
his drinks. I dabble in mixology myself, so I
always like to chat up bartenders about their
menu creation. After talking with Arman for
over an hour, I realized that he is someone
who truly cares about the art of drink making. The menu has a nice variety of original
drinks, and every ingredient is there for a
reason, down to the specific brands of spirit
he uses in each.
I tried every original cocktail on the menu,
and while there’s too many to list here, I
will go over a few of my favorites. I started

off with the “Traffic Light,” a multi-colored
3-shooter that’s meant to be downed in
series. A Tequila starter, Limoncello chaser,
and Xi’an suanmei (plum) juice to finish. It
was a unique take on the traditional tequila
and lime combo that I really enjoyed. The
“Black MaMa” is a boozy take on a milk tea,
complete with pearls, and was probably my
favorite of the night. Also of interest was
the “Popcorn.” It came with popcorn on
the side, but the drink itself also manages
to taste like popcorn, and really showed off
Arman’s skill with flavor creation.
The decor at Barn might be my favorite of all
the cocktail bars in Xi’an. It seems like every
other place you see is trying to outdo the
rest in terms of sheer “swankiness,” with
nobody actually putting the focus where it
should be: on the cocktails. Barn’s decor is
simple, comfortable, and tasteful, with no
hint of pretentiousness to be found.
The name Barn evokes thoughts of simplicity, and the bar itself follows through on this
concept. A comfortable atmosphere, one of
the top mixologists in town and a focus on
inspired, original drinks make Barn a mustgo for any cocktail lover in Xi’an.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Article by Oomesh Nana
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• In a large, deep pot, heat the stock until simmering.
• Meanwhile, warm a large non-stick pan and
tumble in the bacon and smoked sausage.
Allow the fat in them to render and caramelize. Stir in the onion, and cook until it’s soft
and sweet. Add the smoked chicken (if using),
salami, cubed potato, grated carrot, gherkins
(salted cucumbers) and paprika followed by
the tomato purée. Season to taste and then
gently stir all the ingredients together.
• Add the contents of the pan to the pot of simmering stock.
• Allow the soup to tinker away on a gentle
heat for 5-10 minutes or until the potato is
tender. A final check for seasoning is advisable
before scooping it into bowls, finishing each
bowlful with some chopped olives, a flourish
of snipped dill fronds, blob of sour cream (or
yoghurt) and a slice of lemon.

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.” ~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is a
natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired into the
world of culinary by family and close friends, and has been playing,
cooking, experimenting and creating from the age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him to
become a world-class instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality, fresh, local ingredients,
Mesh is always inspired to
try new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books. He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.

www.xianease.com
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Article By XIANEASE

PLACES TO GET A NICE HOLIDAY MEAL
2018 is coming to a close and, though we still have a dreary December to trudge through on our way to 2019,
there are plenty of reasons to get a nice dinner. Christmas and New Year’s Eve are obvious occasions to dine
finely, but whatever reason you have for treating yourself, Xi’an has no shortage of great places to eat. As you
make your holiday plans, perhaps this list can give you some ideas. Oh, and since we’re making this issue before
December happens (so that you might have it in December) this article will be light on specific details about
holiday specials. For that, you’ll have to check our WeChat as the holidays approach. HINT.

XIANEASE WeChat

01
DUO

西班牙主题餐厅

The Gran Melia hotel’s Duo restaurant is locally renowned for its great food and for being the only authentic Spanish restaurant around. Their authentic Spanish
chef will delight your taste buds with steaming servings
of paella and to-die-for tapas.

Address:
#1666, Qu Jiang Cheng West Road,
Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Hours: 11:30am – 2:00pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

18
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02
ALLEGRO

吃喝玩乐意大利餐吧

The Grand Hyatt hotel’s Allegro restaurant is so good it
made one of our reviewers go crazy. Rich and indulgent
dishes are the norm here, complemented by grand vistas of the southwest of the city (air pollution allowing).
You’ll be spending a pretty penny for the experience, but
you’re not likely to find a more fitting occasion to splash
out than the holidays.

Address:
Grand Hyatt Xi’an, No.23, Jinye Road.
锦业路12号 西安君悦酒店23层

Phone: (029) 6563 5158
Hours: 5:30pm-10:00pm

03
ISOLA DEL NORD
意大利餐厅

Isola was one of Xi’an’s first authentic Italian restaurants
and still boasts high-quality food for relatively affordable prices. Holiday specials at the restaurant are always
a treat but, regardless, you can’t go wrong with a plate
of pasta or a finely cooked piece of filet mignon, both of
which are always on the menu.

Address:
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen.
西华门凯爱大厦B座11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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04
HACKER-PSCHORR
BRAUHAUS
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

If you’d like to have a banger in the mouth for this holiday, look no further than Hacker-Pschorr. Surely their
huge menu will have something to sate your hunger, and
authentic German beers have what it takes to quench
your holiday thirst. It’s not so far away from the subway,
just a quick trip from Yanpingmen Station.

Christmas Dinner: CNY368/set & CNY468/set
Address:
No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District.
高新区高新四路16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am – 2:00pm

05
HOTEL BUFFETS
酒店自助餐

If all else fails and you’re too indecisive to choose, fivestar hotels in Xi’an always have huge, diverse spreads of
food at their buffets. They also add special items specifically for the holidays.

Azur Buffet: CNY788/person
319 Dong Xie Jie Street.
东新街319号

Reservation: (029) 8792 7666

The Westin Xi’an (西安威斯汀大酒店)
Christmas Dinner: CNY1388/person
66 Cien Road, Qujiang New District.
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Reservation: (029) 6568 6568

Gran Melia Xi’an (西安盛美利亚酒店)

Crowne Plaza Xi’an (西安皇冠假日酒店)

Mercado Cafe Set Dinner: CNY699/person

Zhuque Cafe Buffet: CNY999/person

1666 Qu Jiang Chi West Road, Qu Jiang New District.

No.1 Zhu Que Zhong Road, Beilin District.

Reservation: (029) 6821 6666

Reservation: (029) 8866 8888

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号
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Sofitel Xi’an (西安索菲特人民大厦)

碑林区朱雀中路1号

xianease

Le Meridien Xi’an (西安浐灞艾美酒店)
Buffet Dinner:CNY598/person
6 West Section,Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District.
浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号

Reservation: (029) 6879 8888

Sheraton Xi’an (西安喜来登酒店)
Buffet Dinner: CNY668/person
262, Feng Hao East Road.
丰镐东路262号

Reservation: (029) 8426 1888

Novotel Xi’an SCPG

(西安印力诺富特酒店)
Buffet Dinner: CNY688/person
33, Weiyang Road.
未央路33号

Reservation: (029) 8626 8888

Tianyu Fields International Hotel
(天宇菲尔德国际大酒店)

Buffet Dinner: CNY398/person
239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aero-space Economic
and Technological Development Zone.
航天经济技术开发区神州三路239号

Reservation: (029) 8925 6666

Shangri-la Xi’an (西安香格里拉酒店)
Yi Cafe Buffet: CNY888/person
38B Keji Road.
科技路38号乙

Reservation: (029) 8835 5313

Renaissance Xi’an (西安万丽酒店)
Buffet Dinner: CNY688/person
355, Hui Xin Road, Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区汇新路355号

Reservation: (029) 6563 3333

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com
or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Arts & Entertainment

You can't Miss
Article by Tim King

SCREAMING SAVIOR
DEC.8 (sat) - IMAGINE 16
th

Xi’an winters can be heavy on the soul, so here’s some heavy music
to match. Screaming Savior is another Chinese band trafficking in
that uniquely metalcore double-bass-pedal pummel, but the band
stands out for their willingness to work some dynamics into their
songs. Power metal leads, chugging assaults and just a dash of operatic sensibility often share space in a single track. It’s up to you
whether or not they’re going to be your savior, but rest assured
there will be some screaming.

SECOND-HAND ROSES
DEC.16TH (sUN) - MAO LIVEHOUSE

There’s not a lot to say that hasn’t already been said about Secondhand Roses, in this column or elsewhere, but if you’re late to the
party, here’s the précis: rock band + Chinese instrumentation +
amazing live show + ??? = great band. It’s not often they make it
here to Xi’an, and they’re exceedingly popular, so if you want to get
in on this, you should act fast.

ICE Nova

DEC.8th (Sat) - AFTER PARTY
If you’re free the 8th but aren’t trying to head-bang, you might
consider going to see Chinese rapper Ice Nova. The recipient of December’s “SYCM Most Unique Act of the Month” award, Ice Nova’s
flow is just a bit better than it has any right to be, as he unspools
bar after bar over languid beats. The heavy dose of R&B influence
ties everything together into something I’ve taken to calling “lounge
rap.” What can I say? It’s decidedly not Straight Outta Compton,
but it is something truly original.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine
and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at
tim.king@xianease.com
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Date

DEC Shows
Time

Location

Show

Type

Price (¥)

2018/12/8

20:30

1935livehouse

Mysterain 小雨乐队

Gothic Metal

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/12/8

20:30

After Party

Ice Nova 冰块先生

Jazz Rap

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2018/12/8

20:30

IMAGINE 16

Screaming Savior 惊叫基督

Black Metal

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2018/12/15

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

When Wang Jian Meet XSO-Schumann and Tchaikovsky
Symphony Concert

Symphony

¥180/260/350/450/580

SNPAC-Opera House

The English Musical
< Gone With The Wind >

Musical

¥180/280/480/680/880/1080

2018/12/18

14:30
19:30
14:30
19:30

2018/12/19

19:30

2018/12/20

19:30

2018/12/21

19:30

2018/12/16

20:30

MAO Livehouse

Er Shou Mei Gui 二手玫瑰乐队

Rock & Roll

PRE ¥199/ DOR ¥249

2018/12/16

20:00

IMAGINE 16

Deca Joins

Indie Rock

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2018/12/23

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Castle in the sky - Christmas symphony concert

Symphony

¥80/100/160/220/280

2018/12/23

19:30

IMAGINE 16

An zi and Jiu Mei 安子与九妹

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/12/24

19:45

SNPAC-Opera House

Lisa Ono Christmas Eve Concert

BOSSA NOVA

¥180/380/480/680/880

2018/12/25

19:45

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Ring Christmas Bells-Xi’an Symphony Orchestra
chorus concert

Symphony

¥80/100/160/220/280

2018/12/25

19:45

2018/12/26

19:45

SNPAC-Opera House

THE RIVER DANCE-HEARTBEAT OF HOME

Dance

¥180/480/680/880/1080/1280

2018/12/27

19:45

2018/12/28

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

Mo Xiaopi 末小皮

Folk

2018/12/30

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

2019 Xi’an New Year Concert XSO with Leo Leo Nucci

Symphony

2018/12/31

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

[17th Xi’an International Music Festival]
Qatar Philharmonic Orchestra 2019 New Year Concert

Symphony

¥180/280/480/680/880

2018/12/31

20:30

1935livehouse

Island Mood 岛屿心情

Indie Rock

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/12/31

20:00

Wu Qiong Club

New Year Party

Party

PRE ¥60/ DOR ¥77

2018/1/5

20:00

Wu Qiong Club

Weng Da Han 翁大涵

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/12/16

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100
¥320/480/680/800/1080

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info

www.xianease.com
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Travel

Tribal Festivals,
Birds of Paradise and
Slow-roasted Pig:
Why you should visit
Papua New Guinea
Article by John McGovern

If you ask an expat in China what their plans are for holiday, you’re most likely to hear Japan or South Korea, the Philippines
or Thailand, or of course one of China’s own amazing destinations. Rarely does Papua New Guinea grace that list, but I’m
here to tell you why you should consider taking a trip there.

I

t’s common to hear people talk
about getting “off the beaten track”
or not wanting to go to places because they’re too touristy. Well, PNG
only receives 200,000 tourists per year
and most stick to Port Moresby, the capital. So, avoid the tour buses, insistent
peddlers and baseball cap tour groups
and visit a place where the locals are
genuinely curious and welcoming to
outsiders.
PNG has had its fair share of tribal wars
and unrest, but when I was there this
year it now seems like the country is
ready to leave this side of its past behind. Although, some parts are dangerous and impossible to get to, and it’s
best to have a local guide with you at
all times, including in Port Moresby; in a
group, safety is no problem.
The locals in PNG are probably the only
people who have thanked me after taking a photo of them! Some people can
speak English but many more a form of
pidgin English, which is good because
PNG itself is home to more than 600 languages spread through the highlands
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and islands, so don’t complain about
the difficulty of learning the Shaanxi accent, which is child’s play in comparison!
What’s more, the myriad cultures of
PNG provide an amazing diversity, and
although young people now are very
different from their parents’ and grandparents’ generations, there is a keenness
to preserve their various cultures, but
not in the kind of way that is packaged
for tourists.
I was there in August for the Mount
Hagen Festival, which I think is the absolute best time of year to visit. For this
festival the various tribes of the region
come together to put on a show, and
you’ll come face to face with fierce
tribal warriors, head-hunters and witch
doctors, all part of the show of course!
For those interested in photography, it
doesn’t get better than this.
Late one morning, my guide asked if I
wanted to eat “pig mumu.” My natural
instincts told me yes, but, just to be safe,
I asked for a description. “Well, it’s a pig,
and we cook it in a hole in the ground,
xianease

covered with hot rocks, with yams and corn.” Absolutely! It’s
hard to really express the deliciousness of pig mumu, and
while I was waiting for the pork, a local guy even helped me
hone my archery skills.
If human cultures in PNG are astonishing, then the natural
environment is amongst the most pristine remaining in the
world. From the birds of paradise in the jungle to the waterfalls, which are the perfect place to cool down, to the beaches,
which rival many others in SE Asia.
In fact, Papua New Guinea is a great mix of South East Asia and
the Western Pacific, and a truly off the beaten track destination
for your holidays.

Come with Young Pioneer
Tours to spectate the Mt
Hagen Festival in Papua
New Guinea in August
2019
Email john@youngpioneertours.com or add
WeChat ID: johnmcgovern for more information

If you’re interested in joining a tour to Central Asia, Xinjiang, or even
North Korea contact john@youngpioneertours.com for more
information and a special discount for Xianease readers.
www.xianease.com
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Community

Article by Tim King

Cancer sticks, fags, darts, bogies, durries, Joe Camel’s Tobacco Fun-Time Batons, whatever you call cigarettes, if you’re a
smoker November was probably kind of a bummer for you. Xi’an’s indoor smoking ban came swift and hard on November
1st, defying my preconceived notions about Xi’an in every way possible. This is undoubtedly a net positive for the city, a
fact that only the most ardent nicotine addicts would argue, but that doesn’t change the other fact that the new law literally
throws smokers out in the cold. If you’re one of the many that took a butt kicking and now find yourself shivering outside
bars for a cigarette, here are some suggestions to help you cope with this seismic change

1. EAT ALL THE GUOBA AND
PEANUTS
For many, smoking is a compulsion tied to an oral fixation. Bar
snacks are a great way to keep things in your mouth, and will also
help you keep up with the new hunger pangs that will come from
your nicotine withdrawals. See also: chewing gum or eating hard
candy.

2. VAPE
It comes in multiple flavors, like banana, blueberry and desperate-attempt-to-look-hip. Why be a smoker when you could be a
douche bag instead?

3. STOP
SMOKING
What? Why would you ever do that?
This can’t really be an option, can it?
Let’s just move on.
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4. PLAY PLAYERUNKNOWN’S BATTLEGROUNDS
ON YOUR PHONE
Since smoking in Xi’an is now an inherently anti-social activity,
why not just go full-bore anti-social by playing Tencent’s free
mobile port of PUBG? I’m not in the tank for PUBG, but let’s be
honest, you can still chain smoke a whole layer of ozone while
playing Candy Crush, whereas trying to shoot at and getting
shot at by 99 other people will tend to keep your hands glued
to your phone and away from your Zhongnanhai.

5. BREATHE
A lot of people don’t know that the PM in PM2.5 stands for Philip
Morris. I’ve never seen a bar with an air purifier, so you can still
get that rich, smooth, satisfying Xi’an flavor just by taking in a big
ol’ lung-buster of air.

6. GET BLACKED OUT
Can’t smoke cigarettes if you’re passed out face-down on a table.

Hopefully this will help ease your transition into our new
tobacco-free nightmare dystopia. Happy trails, all you Marlboro cowboys and cowgirls.
Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease and may or may not have had
a cigarette before. He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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International

Love
Article by Kiana Duncan

From backpackers to lonely hearts, dating apps are more useful than ever. Want to avoid drinking alone in a new city?
Better yet, why not get a local to show you around Sharing a bowl of noodles, meeting a new friend to see the Terra Cotta
warriors or have a casual night out on the town—the possibilities of swiping are endless.
In the West, the uses of online dating are relatively straightforward. But this made me wonder, with such different cultures at play in a city like Xi’an, which app is an expat’s best hope for someone to take in those Wild Goose Pagoda views
with?

Tinder

Tinder’s uncomplicated interface invites even users who never saw themselves getting
involved in the online dating world: upload a few glam shots, sort out your preferences,
(such as age, distance and gender) and then simply start swiping. A popular choice among
expats and heavy on Western options, Chinese people on Tinder tend to be those who
have spent some portion of their life abroad, either for college or were raised in a different country, and thus have some awareness of Western dating culture.Tinder also boasts
a range of people from the United States, Brazil, The Netherlands, and Germany. The
only problem? There’s not so many options. You’re likely to run out of swiping material
in under a half hour, but don’t be discouraged! New people pop up every week as they
travel through China. This is practically your only option if you want to continue dating
Western-style. Bumble and Hinge are a ghost town.

PROS: A comfortable choice for

Mart Kop, a Dutch student, says he prefers Tinder.

expats

“The cultural standards in Asia are so different from what I usually see, so Tinder is less of
a shock than Tantan is,” Kop says. “I tend to be direct and I really hate playing that game
of ‘let’s keep a guy waiting, keep a girl waiting.’” He says he prefers to be honest about
intentions, something that’s not necessarily acceptable on apps like Tantan.

CONS: You need to set it up
back home or with a VPN, options
are scarce in Xi’an
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Tantan

Truly “China’s Tinder,” Tantan’s interface is nearly identical. However, the cultural differences
begin the second you start swiping. If you’re unfamiliar with Chinese dating culture, the
face that users put on can seem too idealistic to take seriously. After pressing “Let’s Play,”
I began swiping on members self-named “Mr. Your Next Boyfriend,” and “Mr. Right.”
Tantan is more informative about the person you’re swiping on. Many candidates include
information like zodiac sign, interests, recommended conversation starters, hometown,
some personality traits and even albums of additional photos. Unlike Tinder, people put
more time into their online appearance. Aaron Ramsey, an American teacher, found the
dating culture of Tantan difficult to break into as a foreigner, as the members are overwhelmingly Chinese.
“Definitely Chinese are more shy and a little more reserved, and I think that reflects in the
pictures they take of themselves,” Ramsey says. “I’ve met people [online] and they don’t
want to meet, they just want to chat, they just want to text sometimes.”

PROS: The options are endless,
great way to chat with locals
CONS: Some culture shock,
might require some Chinese
fluency

Momo

Apps like Momo are the best example of how dating apps are viewed in China. Few people will admit to ever using a dating app,
and even then, Chinese dating apps often aren’t exactly meant for direct swiping or even strictly romantic or sexual contact. Many
are simply a social platform designed to help users establish contact. Momo is heavy on expats and is used worldwide to make
friends. Momo encourages sending videos, joining user-generated games, and locating people near you. While many people on
the app speak English, setting up your profile takes some Chinese knowledge. If you’re expecting a booty call, you’ve come to the
wrong place. Apps like Momoand Soul (one of its competitors) focus more on creating conversation. WeChat also has a ‘people
near me,’ feature, which encourages the same type of contact. Raelyn Yang, a local student, says foreigners are changing the way
dating apps are used in China.
“People I know that [use] dating apps, they take it as a “talking place,” not a dating app,” Yang says. “Most of us are from the
‘single child policy,’ we don’t have close siblings to talk [to].”
She says she used Soul briefly, but didn’t take it very seriously
and never went on a date.

PROS: International and fun
CONS: Must have some Chinese
fluency, lack of direct romantic
contact

CONCLUSION
When it comes to choosing an app, it’s better to focus
on what you’re looking for. If you’re looking for a quick
“yes,” on a beer, Tinder is the best way to have an international experience. However, if you’re adamant on getting to know the locals and don’t mind a longer “talking
phase” before meeting, or if an in-person meeting isn’t all
that important to you, Momo or Soul are perfect. Can’t
decide? Give Tantan a shot!

Kiana Duncan is a writer for Xianease and is taking back the term
“strangers from the internet.”
www.xianease.com
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What it Sounds
Like When Turtle
Doves Cry
Article by Tim King

A

merica’s Christmas-celebrating subculture is
obsessed with the idea of being Santa Claus.
Once your parents clue you in to the fact that
Santa isn’t real or, conversely, you wake up to pee on
Christmas eve and catch Dad, blasted on eggnog and
in naught but his underwear and a Santa hat, putting
presents under the tree, there’s not much left to the
mystery besides what it would be like to actually be
him. That’s really the only reason I can fathom for why
a movie studio paid $22 million dollars to make Tim
Allen into Santa, and why America paid $144 million to
see it (also, don’t look up those figures for the sequels,
it will just make you sadder).
When it comes down to it though, the criteria for being
Santa are pretty stringent. Being fat is easy, but how about
being rosy-cheeked without being drunk? Right there, half
of everyone is disqualified. Then there are, according to tradition, the gender and racial constraints, and we’ve still got
the beard requirements to go through before we even get
close to the fact that you have to be literally the nicest, most
selfless owner of (elf ) slaves who ever lived. And come on, fat
white guys, how many of you are actually going to pull off
that fire-engine red ensemble?
Still, people try, and I am just one of many foolish enough to
join the ranks of the rent-a-Santas. This all happened several
years ago, but before we get to that, we should talk about
what it means to be Santa.
Playing Santa during the holidays is insanely hard, but we
don’t treat it as such. Like a college football mascot, the job
requirements for being a temporary Santa are basically “show
up; wear the suit; try to be sober when you do it”. But it’s really so much more than that. Being Santa, whether you’re Tim
Allen or some dude sitting beneath a cardboard “North Pole”
sign at a shopping mall, is about safeguarding the dreams
of children. Whatever flaws you have, whatever malfunction is hiding underneath your beard, you have to show up
and make sure those kids believe in Santa. You have to sit
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there and take pictures with all of them, and listen to every
wish they have, from the four-year-old who wants an iPad to
the six-year-old who just wants Mom to be happy because
she’s been so sad since Dad went away, and smile. That, my
friends, is heavy.
That’s why I have no right being Santa Claus. I’m disappointed that, for being as thoughtful as I occasionally am, I allowed
impulse to make the decision for me. You see, when I agreed
to be Santa, I was granted access to a buffet banquet at a
five-star hotel, which is an obscene luxury in my world. My
impression of the whole ordeal was that I would show up,
do the whole “jolly” thing and get it over with, get back into
street clothes, and then eat whatever buffet treats I could abscond with, by myself, in some staging room somewhere. It
didn’t quite work out like that.
I arrived at the hotel before 5pm, and I was told by the organizer of this event that Santa wouldn’t be coming to town until
8:30pm, so I should just try to enjoy the party. With bottomless red wine in the mix, I did exactly that. I ate, I drank, I mingled. The hours peeled away, and suddenly it was past 9pm
and I was rosy-cheeked with Merlot and loudly protesting to
a former coworker that I could never in a million years be as
bad a Santa as Dan Aykroyd or Billy-Bob Thornton.
Finally, on the wrong side of 9:30, it was show time. I staggered out of the ballroom and towards the staging room.
As I walked I fretted over my purple tongue and killer wine
breath. When I entered the room, I found two young foreign
women who’d had the misfortune to be costumed up like
Mrs. Clauses you might find in the Red Light District in Amsterdam, clad in short red dresses and perky Santa hats that
gave them a discomforting, paradoxical sexuality that only
comes from making children’s things sexy, like having a Dcup Minnie Mouse in a tube top. These women, I was told,
were my “helpers,” a title that always sounds like a euphemism. My “helpers” were not very impressed by me, politely
not engaging in my panic or my small talk. They eventually
tired of my stammering and pointed across the room to my
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suit, which I figured would be some tacky piece of shit made
from fabric that didn’t breathe, but I had hoped it would be
better given the money involved in this event. My Santa jacket
had no fasteners, which meant that I had to use my belt to
keep it closed. The hat was so small that it sat tightly just on
the crown of my head, poking upwards like the tip of a condom. The pants were made of a felt-like fabric that billowed
like they’d been purchased at an MC Hammer estate sale. The
faux beard looked like hell up close but actually looked okay
from afar, so I guess it wasn’t all bad.
Suited up and gift sack in hand, I left the staging room for the
ballroom to find my “helpers,” who had unceremoniously left
while I was playing dress-up. I poked my head through the
double doors to see if they had already gone in, but they were
nowhere to be found. Not wanting to spoil my big entrance, I
closed the door and stayed in the foyer—where no less than
twenty-five Chinese kids between the ages of six and twelve
had gathered around me while I was distracted. There was a
brief moment of shock between us: me wide-eyed with terror that I was not going to weasel my way out of this, them
wide-eyed with excitement because I was Santa, and all they
really knew about Santa was that Santa has presents. Then the
shouting started.
SANTA!
SANTA!
GIVE ME GIFT!
They shouted again and again. I tried to reason with them. I
bellowed a few jolly “ho!”s and assured them that there were
no presents now, but this bag I had was a magic bag and
would be filled with presents soon. That kind of got lost in
translation, so they edged in closer and I started trying to capture children in my Santa sack, because I was half in the bag
myself and thought it would be funny if they were too.
Shortly after my fourth attempted sacking, the organizer realized what kind of ridiculousness I was getting myself into,
brought me backstage and reunited me with Helper 1 and
Helper 2. The game plan was simple: I walk on stage, they follow, I yell some nonsense about Christmases and how “merry”
they are; then kids come up, sit on my lap, and after jabbering
more English holiday platitudes I give them a stocking filled
with dopey tchotchkes and send them on their way.
Like every other plan we had laid out that night, it didn’t exactly go like that. We were no less than an hour behind schedule, and similar to how I had gotten a little too wine drunk, the
extra time allowed these kids to get more tired, which they
staved off by speedballing with Coca-Cola and cheesecake
squares. I walked across and sounded a chorus of “ho ho ho!”s.
They clustered around the foot of the stage, shaking with excitement, like the Beatles just landed at JFK.
Then the stockings came out.

www.xianease.com

They flooded over the edge of the stage, a torrent of petite
party dresses, little polo shirts, and baby teeth. Hindsight
is 20/20, and the sensible thing to have done was to refuse
access to any tchotchkes until order was restored. Instead, I
freaked out and started dishing off stockings to whichever
hands were closest. The throng of children swarmed around
me, finding any and every angle from which to beg for a stocking. Then, fearful that their kids would go without a felt sock
and a Christmas tree eraser this holiday season, some tiger
moms got involved. They crashed through the surging ball of
youth, bowling over those in their way and tearing stockings
from tiny, wanting hands. As the madness boiled over, I suddenly noticed a little girl, no older than four, standing perfectly
still as the others writhed around her. Her arms were at her
side, a sure sign that she had given up. Her gaze locked with
mine, and I saw tears, glinting under the stage lights, streaming down from the corners of her eyes. The kind of tears that
only come when a person has broken so completely there’s no
longer any point in sobbing.
Alcoholics like to refer to moments like this as a “moment of
clarity.” I dropped the stocking from my hand and refused to
pick up another. As if on cue, other event staff also found their
minds, pulled a couple of grown-ass people who should have
known better out of the horde, and called for order again. This
time it worked. We thinned the herd by removing the parents,
and corralled the remaining children into a line. One by one,
they walked up, I said “Merry Christmas” without any jovial affectation, gave them a stocking, and sent them on their way.
I skulked back to the staging room, where I was rewarded for
my “help” with a baggie of instant coffee. It’s just as well that
they paid me with a stimulant, because from that night and
every night before I die, I will be sleepless as my mind’s eye
conjures up the image of that one little girl, the little girl meeting Santa for the first time that was met with an incomprehensible horror, the little girl I failed. Those tears can only have
meant one thing—to her, Santa is dead. And I’m the one who
buried him.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease and still not recovered from
all that red meat. He can be reached at at tim.king@xianease.com
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Curiosity
Drives Inquiry
Article by Alex Rambaud

“The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own
reason for existing.”

O

- Albert Einstein

ne of the most fundamental aspects of the International Baccalaureate is realizing that, regardless of what
stage you are in your life, we are all “life-long learners”.
This forward-thinking concept is not only empowering but
opens the door to myriad opportunities, whether you are a student, a parent or an educator.

How do we maximize our students’ learning potential? What process do we use in the IB in order to facilitate learning? How do we
apply this process to our everyday lives?
The answer is simple and yet quite complex: inquiry.
Inquiry is the vessel that IB teachers use to facilitate the acquisition of knowledge in their students. Inquiry allows students to
create their own questions and choose their own learning journeys, thus acknowledging their own personal interests.
While the idea of inquiry-based learning directly challenges older, more traditional ways of passing down knowledge, such as
rote learning, its effectiveness is hard to deny.
The results of a recent study conducted in the United Kingdom
showed that early education learners between four and five
years of age, tend to ask up to three hundred and ninety questions per day1. Deducing that a child’s curiosity drives his or her
need to ask questions seems rather logical. By creating opportunities for the students to ask questions about a certain idea, we
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are nurturing the students’ inquisitive nature.
However, how do we create these engaging opportunities? How
do we awaken our students’ interest on a certain topic and pave
the way for them to construct relevant questions? This is when
the teacher’s role as a facilitator comes comes into play. As IB
educators we are required to create the right types of provocations to tap into the students’ curiosity. A simple yet impacting
video clip, a moving song, an awe-inspiring field trip, a powerful
photograph or poster, a meaningful game or school activity are
all creative ways of instilling curiosity.
The enquiry cycle does not end once the students have asked
their questions and embarked on their research. Collaborating
during the research phase and later sharing the product of their
research is equally important. These phases are necessary stepping stones for learners to hone their collaboration and communication skills.
Once the students have shared and reflected upon the results
of their research, they are encouraged to take “action” and apply
their newly-found knowledge in real-life situations. Action can
be represented by simply becoming more conscientious in the
way that we behave towards one of the many problems that our
world faces, or going as far as getting involved or even starting
their own inquiry-driven actions with the goal of creating positive social change.
xianease

Finally, the cycle of inquiry does not end with the action phase
and should be left open, as there will always be opportunities
for further questions and research. Undeniably so, this concept
represents a persistant challenge for IB teachers, who are constantly juggling time constraints imposed by their schedules and
curriculum-related requirements. Nevertheless, it places the necessary amount of importance on developing a student’s ability
to lead through inquiry.

References:
The Telegraph. 2013. Mothers Asked Nearly 300 Questions
a Day, Study Finds. (ONLINE) Available at: http://www.
telegraph.co.uk/ (Accessed 9 March 2017).

1

Alex Rambaud is a French and Salvadorian national (yes, he has dual
nationality) who has been residing in Xi’an for the past 8 years. He is a
certified EAL teacher, a polyglot, a musician, a husband, a proud dad and
a cook. He is currently pursuing a Masters in Educational Leadership and
serves as the Vice Principal at Xi’an Liangjiatan International School. If
you would like to contact Alex, you may reach him at
alex.rambaud@xalis.com
www.xianease.com
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Back to the Future:

Xi’an
Article by Demi Edwards

Imagine a place where all around you there are exotic languages being spoken. You see new goods for the first
time, people who look different, smells that you have never experienced before, your senses are overwhelmed
by the newness that can be felt all around. You feel apprehensive but at the same time you can’t wait to see
what’s around the next corner. That is how I have come to imagine the West Market during the height of the
Tang Dynasty (618CE to 907CE). The Silk Road (~130BCE to ~1435CE) once led right into the heart of the ancient city
of Xi’an, or “Chang’an,” as it was historically known. From then on, there has been an incredible and lasting
impact from the myriad cultures that found their way to Xi’an along the Silk Road.

L

et’s be real: most people that visit
Xi’an are not looking for big-city
excitement or cutting-edge technology that you might find visiting Beijing
or Shanghai. What people look for in
Xi’an is what no mainstream city can give
them: countless historical land marks and
artifacts. It seems people are finding new
sites every day. We all know how the Terracotta Army was found, two guys trying
to dig a well and, voila, they’ve discovered
one of the greatest archeological sites on
Earth. Who knows, you might be the one
to find the next big artifact if you look hard
enough! If you don’t have the kind of time
it would take to do such a thing, you can
still check out the many Silk Road legacies
found in the Xi’an we know and love today.

Near the Tang West Market sits the Silk
Road museum that has expertly preserved
the sites of some of the first stalls within the
market. Guests who visit the museum literally have the opportunity to step into history
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as they can walk atop the historic site that
has been contained within the museum. An
odd notion if you think about it, that thousands of years ago people from all over the
world stood in the exact place underneath

your feet. In a way, you too have become
part of the Silk Road tradition upon observing the ruins. Stepping back in time, placing
yourself in the mindset is one of the most incredible feelings, especially for a history nerd
such as myself. After stepping back in time,
guests have the chance to travel through the
rest of the Silk Road’s history. The cultural
significance the Silk Road once held might
not be as exciting anymore, because in just
a few clicks we can instantaneously be connected anywhere in the world. Once you pull
yourself back into the past and walk throughout the museum you have the opportunity
to see some of exchanges and artifacts that
have been left behind.
Imagery is powerful. It transcends any language barrier and is one of the easiest ways
to trace connections between artifacts. So,
seeing camels all throughout China was a little confusing to me at first. Digging deeper
into that odd notion, it became apparent
that not only was I becoming more and more
xianease

fascinated with camel imagery, but ancient Chinese people seemed
to feel the same way. I had always seen camels at zoos, but it wasn’t
until my dad moved to the UAE that I really got to see one. There is
something about having that direct connection that makes the animal even more mesmerizing. It’s the same feeling that one might get
from seeing a panda for the first time; it’s an animal that you cannot
help but fall in love with. If you don’t have that feeling, well, I suggest
you search for baby camels online, or any of the videos of pandas
doing silly things. Other motifs found throughout the museum that
would have been brought to China through the connection to the
Middle East include people, horses, grapes, rugs and dogs, just to
name a few out of the plethora of images. There were two other
lasting impacts of Silk Road exchange, and one could argue that they
are still two major pillars of Xi’an’s rich culture.
China has many minorities throughout the country and one of the
largest groups can be found near the Grand Mosque of Xi’an, and
the surrounding streets that make up the Muslim Quarter. Many
of the Hui people that populate the district are direct descendants
of travelers along the Silk Road. It’s fascinating to walk around the
streets of this market place, listen to the vendors trying to sell their
delicious-smelling food or wacky-looking snacks and hear the buzz
of different languages being spoken around you. Again, not only
have you visited the site of a historic market but modern visitors to
Xi’an have the chance to experience the Middle Eastern influences
firsthand. There are some that claim you can seek out vendors who
are selling foods made from recipes that have been handed down
for generations. Chinese tradition and culture mixed with Middle
Eastern culture has taken on a concentrated form here in Xi’an. Even
though I have visited the Muslim Quarter multiple times, it never
ceases to amaze me.
The other major lasting impact from the Silk Road was Buddhism,
brought in from India. The Big Wild Goose Pagoda, an image seen
all throughout the city of Xi’an (often with some camels around
it), seems to suggest that Silk Road is still alive and well. The Tang
Dynasty brought the Pagoda construction to life. Allowing this pillar of Buddhist faith to stand within the ancient capital highlighted
the Tang emperors’ fascinations with the unknown, the new and
the different. Without the Tang, China might not have the amazingly wonderful and diverse minority population that it has. The
Pagoda itself brought many faith-seeking people into Xi’an to study
and learn. In turn, they shared their new ideas with the locals and
left incredible cultural icons that people to this day can appreciate.
While visiting or living in a new place take time to stop and look
carefully. The large world we live in, full of people, technology and
other things that demand our attention day in and day out, is smaller
than we think. Being able to stop and appreciate these ancient connections of history and realize that, although the original people
have long passed, their cultural legacy is alive and vivid to this day.

Demi Edwards is the Queen of America and the coolest person in the world.
www.xianease.com
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Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Looking for that
great summer body
or a new fitness
challenge?

I am a qualified personal trainer and I
focus on one on one classes. The classes
will be in a gym along with a personalized exercise program created by me.
I will find affordable gyms in your area
for you to choose from, or if you already
have a membership I will join your gym
and train you.
I am Chinese but can speak English
well.
Please add this WeChat
if you are interested: janihaupt or call
18740405823

Hi, are you
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that
My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.
I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.

Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Tortillas and more!

Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)

21g Sugar
we are not professional but we love
to bake! We can make birthday cake/
cookie/cup cake. Come and try the
taste of happiness.
Wechat: NLABGKW

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Want to get paid
to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking
for a passionate and hard-working
foodie to manage their Xian
operations. This full-time position
offers a competitive salary with
bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English
fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or
by email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Xi’an Scene

Aidan Killian Live at Thai Flavours
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We Magazine 2018 Customer Appreciation Meeting
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Xi’an Scene

XLIS School Open Day
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French Alliance Horse Discovery @ Bai Lu Yuan Horse Club
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Xi’an Scene

Marriott Xi’an Gourmet Night
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

Bars

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

Ktv

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

南门里德福巷39号

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu (East
Side Inside The South Gate)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

·

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
B11 East of Wanda One, Keji 7
Road and Gaoxin Road Intersection,
Gaoxin District.
高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

·

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

碑林区兴庆南路159号

·

Restaurants
Cafes

·

Mix Bar 迷吧
H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu
Phone: (029) 8813 1234

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

·I11

·K7

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Olive Cafe 橄榄咖啡
5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

Spacious and comfortable cafe

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

·

Phone: (029) 8845 6484

·

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

·A7

U-Café 优咖啡
2F, Block B, Jing Xin
Business Square, #19, Dazhai Lu,
Yanta District.

雁塔区大寨路19号晶鑫商业广
场B座2F

Phone: (029) 8133 8869
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·F5

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

·

Westhouse Kitchen & Bar
西屋
A6-1-10105 Xin Le Hui, Great Tang
All Day Mall Southeaast Corner of
Big Wild Goose Pagoda South Square
大雁塔南广场东南角大唐不
夜城 新乐汇A6-1-10105（必胜
客东）

Phone: (029) 8983 3943
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

西安高新区高新四路16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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·

Restaurants / Shopping
Fanier 费尼餐厅

Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

F10 7F, Saga International Shopping
Center, Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Phone: (029) 8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am - 9:30pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅
G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

·

Inimitable Restaurant
旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

A11 Block C, Wangzuo Xian Dai
Cheng, Keji 5 Lu, Gaoxin
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Phone: (029) 8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

Korean

·F6

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

D3 1F, East gate of G Park, No.22,
Xing Huo Road.
星火路22号老城根G-Park东门北

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

侧1层32号

Chinese

Phone: (029) 6569 5601
Hours: 10:30am - 10:30pm

·

BanToo
班图南非红酒西餐厅
A12 2F, Bolck B, Ling Hai Da Sha, Lv
Di, No.1, Jin Ye Road.
锦业路1号绿地领海大厦B座2楼
Phone: (029) 6236 5323
Hours: 10:00am - 11:00pm

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·G6

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Thai Food

·

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Vegetarian

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Indian

·

Ganges Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
A11 Happy mall food
court. East of South Square of Big
Wild Goose Pagoda Yanta Distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角 (新乐汇美食广场北
门内)

Phone: (029) 8931 8440
177-9228-5586
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm
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座1层G1区

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping
Foreign Goods

·

·F7

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

dessert

·F7

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.
环城南路东段336号世纪金花A

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Tea Markets

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)
D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

科技路55号
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Shopping / Health

Health Good

朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

Health & Fitness

北大街十字

·

·

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu

Gym

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District
西安市高新区高新四路16号

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Hotels

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Furniture Market

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

莲湖路23号

·

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.
三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

·

Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta

·

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

西安皇冠假日酒店
No.1, Zhu Que Zhong
Road, Beilin District.
西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

·

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店
For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good
it feels to be here.

H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
People’s Grand Xian
G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·
·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West
Section of South 2nd Ring
Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

Distirct.

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
Phone: (029) 8955 8183

西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Book Shop

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

·F9

·

Wanke Mansion
万科公馆
4F, Wanke Jin Yu Guo Ji, Keji 3 Road
and Gaoxin 1 Road Intersection
西安市高新区科技三路与
高新一路交汇处 万科金域国际
4层会所

Phone: (029) 6337 3710

·

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安万达希尔顿酒店
A10 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

A14 New Industrial Park of Xi’an HiTech Development Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: (029) 8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Web: www.xhisid.com

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie

Medical

朱雀大街中段38号

Dentists

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District
雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

XHIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
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莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A9 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin
高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

Phone: 153-0920-7633

·

IT Services

Professional hardware
and software computer
network maintenance and trouble shooting, offering one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network
types.

·H5

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场
三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,GLORIOUS
BLOCK (Gao xin da du hui), Keji Road
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·

Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School
西安高新国际学校

·

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

Hosptials

·

Expat Services

·

Korean Air
大韩航空
B8 Room 910, Gaoke plaza A15-02,
No.1 Gaoxin 4 Road.
高新四路1号高科广场A座
1502室

Phone: (029) 8836 1818
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